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Abstract

Normal and aberrant immune receptor gene assembly each
produce site-specific DNArearrangements in leukemic lympho-
blasts. In either case, these rearrangements provide useful
clonal markers for the leukemias in question. In the
t(l;14Xp34;q1l)translocation associated with T cell acute lym-
phoblastic leukemia (T-ALL), the breakpoints on chromosome
1 interrupt the tal-i gene. A site-specific deletion interrupts the
same gene in an additional 26% of T-ALL. Thus, nearly one-
third of these leukemias contain clustered rearrangements of
the tal-) locus. To test whether these rearrangements can serve
as markers for residual disease, we monitored four patients
with T-ALL; three of the leukemias contained a deleted (tald)
and one a translocated (tal) tal-i allele. These alleles were
recognized by a sensitive amplification/hybridization assay.
tald alleles were found in the blood of one patient during the 4th
moof treatment but not thereafter. Using a quantitative assay
to measure the fraction of tald alleles in DNAextracts, we
estimated that this month 4 sample contained 150 tall copies
per 106 genome copies. The patient with t(1;14Xp34;q11) (tat)
leukemia developed a positive assay during the 20th mo of
treatment. By standard criteria, all four patients remain in com-
plete remission 11-20 mo into treatment. Weconclude that
tal-i rearrangements provide useful clonal markers for - 30%
of T-ALLs. (J. Clin. Invest. 1991. 87:2029-2035.) Key words:
minimal residual disease * helix-loop-helix proteins

Introduction
T cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (T-ALL)' comprises

- 15% of all cases of ALL. Features that distinguish this dis-
ease from B-lineage ALL include higher incidence in males,
older mean age at diagnosis, high mean blood leukocyte count,
and the frequent presence of a mediastinal mass (1-3). Al-
though the prognosis for both children (4, 5) and adults (6, 7)
has improved with increased therapeutic intensity, - 40% of
children and at least 60%of adults still relapse and die of drug-
resistant disease.
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: T-ALL, T cell acute lymphoblastic
leukemia; taldt, deleted, translocated tal.

Because induction of complete remission is achieved in the
vast majority of patients, current efforts to prevent treatment
failure focus upon modifications of postremission consolida-
tion and/or maintenance chemotherapy. Unfortunately, the
disease is not detectable by routine analysis during the remis-
sion period; thus, the effect of therapy on tumor burden is
difficult to assess. A sensitive clonal assay for the residual leu-
kemic population during remission would help guide therapeu-
tic decisions beyond the induction period.

A number of chromosomal translocations are associated
with T-ALL (8-10). Theoretically, the underlying molecular
rearrangements could form the basis for sensitive clonal assays
for minimal residual disease, just as BCR-ABL gene fusions
have served as markers in chronic myelogenous leukemia (1 1-
15). However, no single translocation is found in more than
5-10% of cases, and 20-30% of these leukemias display no
karyotypic abnormalities at all (8-10). This cytogenetic hetero-
geneity suggests that a number of loci will need to be character-
ized in detail before specific molecular probes suitable for de-
tection of occult leukemia in the majority of cases can be pre-
pared.

Wehave recently isolated and sequenced the breakpoint
regions derived from one recurrent cytogenetic defect in T-
ALL, namely the t(l ; l4Xp34;q I 1) translocation (16, 17). In six
cases analyzed in detail, the breakpoints on chromosome 1
clustered within a 1-kb region. This translocation cleaves the
tal-i gene on chromosome 1, separating its 5' end from the rest
of the gene, which is transposed into the T cell receptor a/6
locus on chromosome 14. The tal-I gene potentially encodes a
protein containing a helix-loop-helix domain, which is found
in a growing number of highly conserved DNAbinding pro-
teins involved in the regulation of growth and development
(18). Several genes in this family are known to be disrupted in
subsets of ALL (19-23). Although of potential pathogenic sig-
nificance, the t(1;14)(p34;ql 1) translocation is found in only
3%of T-ALLs (24).

To investigate the possibility of a wider role for the tal-i
gene in T-ALL, we searched for rearrangements of this gene in
the blast cells from a group of 50 patients with T-ALL. These
leukemias did not harbor the t(l;l4Xp34;ql 1) translocation.
Surprisingly, 13 (26%) of these leukemias contained rearrange-
ments at this locus, all of which were identical at the level of
Southern hybridization analysis (25). Detailed analysis re-
vealed a site-specific - 90-kb deletion on chromosome 1, one
end of which lies -1 kb from the clustered translocation
breakpoints in the t(1;l4)(p34;ql 1) cases. As demonstrated by
nucleotide sequence analysis, the deletions are all remarkably
site-specific, differing at their ends by only a few bases from one
leukemia to another. These deletions were not found in remis-
sion peripheral blood leukocytes and therefore appear to be
leukemia specific. Thus, site-specific rearrangements at the tal-
I locus characterize nearly 30% of T-ALLs: 3% are due to
translocation (talt alleles), while 26% result from an interstitial
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deletion that is too small to be detected cytogenetically (tald
alleles). These rearrangements provide the opportunity to de-
velop sensitive clonal assays for the relevant leukemias. In this
paper, we describe assays that can detect 10 rearranged tal-1
cells in a background of 106 normal cells. Moreover, a modifica-
tion of the assay is presented which quantitates tald alleles.
Using these assays, we have monitored four patients with T-
ALL who are currently in remission.

Methods

Patients and cells. Four patients (L14, L23, L54, and L8 1) with T-ALL
were studied. Ages at diagnosis were 10, 7, 9, and 28 yr, respectively.
The immunophenotype of these leukemias was CD5 + CD7 + CD19
- TdT+ (terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase). Patients were treated
according to Pediatric Oncology Group protocol 8704 (26) (patients
L14, L23, and L54) or a minor modification of the Linker regimen for
adult ALL (27) (patient L8 1). Normal peripheral blood mononuclear
cells were obtained from consenting adults. Small samples of thymus
were obtained from children (ages 1-20 mo) undergoing cardiac sur-
gery. Verterbral bone marrow was obtained at autopsy from young
adult accident victims within 12 h postmortem. T-ALL cell lines RPMI
8402 (28) and MOLT16 (29) were grown in RPMI 1640 medium
containing 10% fetal bovine serum. Blood and bone marrow leuko-
cytes were lysed with ammonium chloride and high molecular weight
DNApurified by standard methods (30).

DNAamplification. PCRwere carried out as recommended by the
manufacturer (Perkin-Elmer Cetus Corp., Norwalk, CT), except that I
U of Perfect Match (Stratagene Inc., San Diego, CA) was included in
each reaction. In early experiments, a pair of oligonucleotide primers,
C and D, were used to amplify a tald fragment of - 225 bp (25). To
increase specificity of amplification, two new amplimers, P1 and P2,
were constructed from the nucleotide sequences on either side of the
common deletion (Fig. I A). Relative to the orientation of the tal-i
gene, oligonucleotide P1 begins 76 bases 3' to oligonucleotide C, and

oligonucleotide P2 is displaced 12 bases 3' to oligonucleotide D. Oligo-
nucleotides P1 and P2, amplifying tatd fragments of - 165 bp, were
routinely used for the detection and quantitation assays reported in this
study. Another set of oligonucleotides, Xl and X2, was prepared for
the detection of the taP translocation in leukemia L23 (Fig. 2). These
oligomers amplify a 251-bp fragment from the L23 leukemia. High
molecular weight DNA(0.1-10 Mg) was added to PCRmixtures and
the corresponding number of genome copies was calculated assuming
that 1.5 X I05 diploid cells contain I /g DNA. Amplification was ac-
complished in a Perkin-Elmer Cetus Corp. thermal cycler in 60 cycles.
The first cycle consisted of 3 min at 940, 1 min at 610 and 2 min at 72°;
in subsequent cycles the melting step lasted I min. Control PCRmix-
tures were run with every experiment and'included normal liver or
thymus DNAand - I ng tatd DNA. Oligonucleotides P1 and F (Fig. I
A) were used to confirm the integrity of the DNAsamples; all samples
contain at least one normal germline chromosome Ip, which yields a
250-bp fragment upon PCRcontaining these primers. Standard pre-
cautions were taken to avoid contamination of PCRreaction mixtures
with PCRproducts (31).

Hybridization. Aliquots of the PCRmixtures were separated on 3%
NuSeive/1% SeaKemGTGagarose gels (FMCBioproducts, Rockland,
ME), denatured, transferred to Hybond-N filters (Amersham Corp.,
Arlington Heights, IL) and fixed to the filter by baking. Two kinds of
oligonucleotides were used for hybridization. The first, oligonucleotide
H, was an 18-mer which detected all tat" alleles (Fig. I A). The second
were 4 oligonucleotides which detected specific rearrangements in
the tat" leukemias L14, L54 and L81 (Fig. I B) or the tal' leukemia
L23 (oligonucleotide H2; Fig. 2). End labeling of oligonucleotides, hy-
bridization and stringent washing was carried out as previously de-
scribed (32).

Quantitative PCRassay for tald alleles. PCRwas carried out as

described above, except that internal standard DNAswere added to
each reaction (33, 34). The standards were chosen to yield an amplified
product that differed in size from the target product by -10 bp. Thus,
RPMI 8402 DNAwas used as a standard in assays for L14 alleles, while
MOLT-16 DNAwas used in assays for L54 alleles (Fig. 1 B). DNA
standards were serially diluted into normal liver or thymus DNA(12
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Figure 1. (A) Sequence of the deleted tal-i (tald) allele derived from the cultured T-ALL cell line RPMI 8402. The germline sequences of the
centromeric (top line) and telomeric (bottom line) sides of the rearrangement are aligned with the tald allele (middle line). About 90 kb of the
normal sequence is deleted due to the rearrangement (reference 25). The distal end of this deletion lies in the first intron of the tal-i gene. Junc-
tional nucleotides not found in the germline sequences are in lower case letters. Oligonucleotides P1 and P2 are used to amplify tald alleles. Oli-
gonucleotides P1 and F amplify a 250-bp fragment on the 5' (centromeric) side of normal tal-I alleles and serve as control primers in PCRassays.
Oligonucleotide H is used to detect amplified talt alleles in hybridization assays. Dots (... ) in the top line signify nucleotides omitted from
the figure. (B) tald alleles from five T-ALLs, including three patients currently in remission (L 14, L54, L8 1) and two cell lines (RPMI 8402 and
MOLT16). As in A, the tald sequences are aligned with germline centromeric (top line) and telomeric (bottom line) sequences, and nongermline
nucleotides are shown in lower case letters. The sizes of fragments amplified with oligonucleotides P1 and P2 are shown at the right.
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Figure 2. Sequence of the translocated tal-i (talP) allele in T-ALL from patient L-23. Chromosome I p (top line) and 14q (bottom line) sequences
are aligned with the talt allele (middle line). The breakpoint on chromosome Ip is in the first known intron of the tal-I gene, 2.5 kb 3' of the
distal side of the talt rearrangements (references 16 and 17). The translocation creates a der Ip chromosome, which joins the first exon of the
tal-I gene to a rearranged D62-J51 gene on chromosome 14q 11. Nongermline junctional nucleotides are shown in lower case letters. D62 and
J6 1 segments are overlined. Heptamer-nonamer recombination sequences surrounding the germline D62 segment are highlighted with overlying
dots. Oligonucleotides Xl and X2 are used to amplify the L23 talt allele; oligonucleotide H2 is used to detect this amplified product in a hy-
bridization assay. Dots (... ) in the top and middle lines signify nucleotides omitted from the figure.

yg/ml). The dilutions of standard DNAwere added to PCRmixtures
containing target DNAswhose tald alleles were to be quantitated. The
products were separated by electrophoresis through 10% polyacryl-
amide gels and visualized by staining with ethidium bromide. The origi-
nal number of target tald alleles was estimated by densitometric com-
parison of staining intensities of the standard and target products.
Equal numbers of standard and target alleles present at the start of
amplification were shown to generate equal yields of products. Refined
estimates of target allele number were obtained by repeating assays in
the presence of a narrow range of twofold dilutions of standard DNAs.

Results

Basis for detection of tal/- gene rearrangements in T-ALL. The
rearrangements of the tal-I gene exploited in this study are
shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The tald alleles are the consequence of
an 90 kb deletion which amputates at least one exon of the
tal-i gene on chromosome lp (25). The 5' and 3' ends of these
deletions are remarkably clustered within a few base pairs in all
tald alleles sequenced so far (25). For the five T-ALLs studied
herein, the sequences near these ends are shown in Figure 1 B.
Each tald allele differs by several nucleotides at the proximal
and distal ends of the deletion and in the sequence of the extra
nongermline nucleotides that replace the deletion. These fea-
tures enable the specific detection of these alleles by PCRand
hybridization assays, as described in Methods. A similar strat-
egy was used to detect the t(l 14Xp32;q 11) (tal') allele in mate-
rial from patient L23 (Fig. 2).

Distribution of tald alleles. Using Southern hybridization
analysis, we previously reported that the tald rearrangement
was found in 13 of 50 T-ALL diagnostic blood or bone marrow
samples (25). In this study, we found a perfect correlation be-
tween results of the Southern and PCRassays of these 50 leuke-
mias. A sample of the data is shown in Fig. 3. In Southern
hybridization to a tal-i probe, two tald-positive leukemias
(lanes 4 and 8) yielded a novel 4.5-kb EcoRI fragment. PCR
assays containing oligonucleotides Cand Dgenerated products

- 225 bp in length from the same two leukemias (see Mieth-
ods) (25). The other seven leukemias shown in Fig. 3 were
negative by both Southern and PCRanalysis.

In order for the tald PCRassay to be a useful tool for the
detection of minimal residual disease, talt-bearing cells should
not be found in normal hematopoietic tissues. Using the PCR
assay, we found no evidence of such cells in normal peripheral
blood mononuclear cells (n = 40), thymus (n = 5), or bone

marrow (n = 5) (data not shown). The sensitivity of this assay
was 5-10 genome copies (cells) per 106. Therefore, within the
limits of detection of this assay, tald rearrangements are specific
for leukemic cells.

Detection of residual disease in T-ALL. Four patients with
T-ALL were studied. Three of these leukemias (L14, L54, and
L8 1) contained the tald deletion, while the fourth (L23) had the
talt translocation. The results of surveillance for tald alleles are
shown in Fig. 4 and summarized in Table I. All four patients
were in complete remission at the time of collection of the
samples for assay.

Characteristic bands representing tald fragments were am-
plified in PCRs containing the diagnostic bone marrow sam-
ples from each of these three patients (Fig. 4, lanes 1, 6, and 10).
These bands differ slightly in size, as predicted from the se-
quences of the corresponding tald alleles (Fig. 1 B). Oligonucle-
otide probes Hand P1, but not P2, hybridized to faster-migrat-
ing bands as well (Fig. 4 C, lanes 1, 3, 4, and 7; and data not
shown). Therefore, these faster-migrating bands are probably
single-stranded tald DNAproduced during the PCRreaction
(35). Dilution experiments demonstrated a sensitivity of detec-
tion of 10 copies per 106 (Fig. 4 A and C, lanes 2-4). tald alleles
were not detected in blood or bone marrow samples drawn
from patients L14 and L81 between the 4th and 20th mo of

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Figure 3. Assay for talt
A alleles in bone marrow

samples obtained at the

225 - time of diagnosis from
patients with T-ALL.
(A) Products of PCRre-

B actions containing oli-
250- gonucleotides C and D,

which amplify a tald
C fragment of 225 bp

(reference 25). Size
4.4 - markers (bp) are shown

by horizontal lines at
the left side of the fig-

2.0 - ure. (B) PCRproducts
amplified with oligonu-

cleotides PI and F to confirm DNAintegrity. (C) Southern analysis
of genomic DNAdigested with EcoRI and hybridized with tal-i
probe B2EE-2.0 (reference 25). Size markers (kb) are shown by hori-
zontal lines at the left side of the figure.
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L14 L54 L81 appearance of a minimal tumor burden rather late in the
course of treatment of patient L23. Further observation is nec-
essary to understand the significance of this finding.

LO~t LO LO LO co> LOt LO) co ) Quantitative assay for tald alleles. The availability of sev-
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 eral tald alleles, each ofwhich yielded a PCRproduct of distinct
x x x x x x x x size, allowed us to establish a quantitative assay for genomes
O of) C containing these rearrangements. In this assay, known

amounts of a tald-containing genomic DNAserved as internal
C] C) D CDL standards for the measurement of target alleles (33, 34). Stan-

dard and target PCRproducts were distinguished by their dif-
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 ferent lengths on polyacrylamide gels. The ratio of the yields of

the two products was estimated by visual inspection and scan-
ning densitometry. As shown in Figure 6 A, this assay accu-
rately measured 50 and 250 copies of Ll4D tald alleles diluted
into 1.2 x 106 normal thymus genome copies. In this case, the
RPMI 8402 tald allele served as the internal standard for the
Ll4D target allele, the PCRproducts differing by 11 bp in
length (Fig. 1 B). To measure the number of tald alleles in
blood sample L54F1, MOLT16 DNAwas chosen as a stan-
dard. Approximately 30 copies of the L54 allele per 1.9 x l01

U genomes (150/106) were present at this time point (Fig. 6 B). As
noted, samples obtained from patient L54 after this time were
negative in the amplification/hybridization assay and therefore
contained <10 tald alleles per sample analyzed (Fig. 4, Ta-
ble I).

118 -

Figure 4. Detection of tald alleles by amplification/hybridization as-

say. PCRmixtures contained: high molecular weight DNAderived
from blood or bone marrow cells of patients L14, L54, or L8 1; and
either (A and C) oligonucleotides P1 and P2 (Fig. A) for detection
of tald alleles; or (B) oligonucleotides P1 and F (Fig. A) to control
for DNAintegrity. Dindicates diagnostic sample; F samples are fol-
low-up peripheral blood leukocytes collected during clinical remission
(Table I). The number of genome copies added to PCRmixtures,
shown above the lanes, was calculated assuming I gg DNA= 1.5
x l0 genomes. Size markers (bp) are shown by horizontal lines on

the left side of the figure. (A and B) Ethidium bromide-stained 10%
polyacrylamide gels of PCRproducts. (C) Southern hybridization of
PCRproducts amplified with oligonucleotides PI and P2, probed
with oligonucleotide H (Fig. I A).

treatment (Table I). Examples of these negative assays are

shown in Fig. 4, lanes 5 and 11. By contrast, tald alleles were

detected in a blood sample drawn from patient L54 during the
4th mo of therapy (Fig. 4, lane 7). However, specimens col-
lected from patient L54 from the 5th through the 11th moof
treatment were negative (Table I).

Detection of tal' alleles in material from patient L23 is
shown in Fig. 5 and Table I. The characteristic 25 l-bp band
was seen upon amplification of DNAisolated from the diag-
nostic marrow sample (Fig. 5 A, lane 1). This band was not
obtained with normal thymus DNA(lane 5) and was distinct
from the control 250-bp fragment from the 5' region of the tal-1
locus amplified with oligonucleotides P1 and F (B). The sensi-
tivity of detection, 5-10 copies per 106, was similar to that
obtained in the tald assay (lanes 2-4). Ablood sample drawn in
the 19th moof therapy was negative (lane 6). However, mo

later the assay was clearly positive (lane 7). Because this patient
showed no clinical or hematological signs of relapse at the time
the latter sample was collected, this assay result implies the

Table I. Rearranged tal-1 Alleles in Blood and Bone Marrow
Samples from T-ALL Patients

Month of
Patient Sample treatment Detection

L14* Do 1 +
F1 4 -

F2 17 -

F3 18 -

F4 20 -

L54* D 1 +
F1 4 +(150/106)
F2 5 -

F3 6 -

F4 8 -

F5 9
F6 9 -

F7§ 10 -

F8 11 -

L81* D 1 +
F3 13
F4 14
F6 15

L23t D 1 +
F2 19
F3 20 +

DNAwas extracted from diagnostic (D) or follow-up (F) peripheral
blood or bone marrows leukocytes and assayed by the
amplification/hybridization procedure for tald (*) or tap ($) alleles. +,
alleles detected; -, alleles not detected. Both blood and bone marrow
from patient L54 were assayed at month 10. tald alleles in sample
L54F1 were quantitated as described in Methods.
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271

234 -

B I
250- 1

C

271 -|
234 -

L23 NT L23 Figure 5. Detection of
talt alleles by amplifica-

Cs Ln tion/hybridization as-
X 'x x say. PCRmixturescon-
C1 CD LO 0~ OC, -Cl

CO O ° 6 c 6 tained: high molecular
anaLL weight DNAderived

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 from blood or bone
marrow cells of patient
L23; and either (A and
C) oligonucleotides Xl
and X2 (Fig. 2) for de-

5 tection of talt alleles; or
(B) oligonucleotides PI
and F (Fig. I A) to con-
trol for DNAintegrity.
D indicates diagnostic

sample; F samples are follow-up peripheral blood leukocytes collected
during clinical remission (Table I). NT indicates normal thymus
DNA. The number of genome copies added to PCRmixtures, shown
above the lanes, was calculated assuming 1 jug DNA= 1.5 X l0
genomes. (A and B) Ethidium bromide-stained 10% polyacrylamide
gel of PCRproducts. (C) Southern hybridization of PCRproducts
amplified with oligonucleotides Xl and X2, probed with oligonucle-
otide H2 (Fig. 2).

Discussion

Although significant improvements in long term disease-free
survival have resulted from contemporary therapeutic pro-
grams, - 40% of children and 60% of adults with T-ALL still
relapse and die of drug-resistant leukemia. At the same time, an
increasing variety of therapeutic modalities has appeared, in-
cluding novel doses and schedules of existing drugs, newer
agents such as pentostatin (deoxycoformycin), biologic re-
sponse modifiers such as a-interferon, immunotoxins, and allo-
geneic or autologous bone marrow transplantation. Because
the total pool ofpatients is relatively small and prognostic strati-
fication is not well developed, progress in selection of optimal
therapy for individual patients has been limited. Accurate de-
tection and quantitation of disease during the intensive postin-
duction phase of therapy could facilitate selection of the best
consolidation/maintenance approach for each individual pa-
tient.

Site-specific DNArearrangements in ALL cells provide
clonal markers for the detection of residual disease. These rear-
rangements are of two sorts: physiologic immune receptor gene
rearrangements and pathologic recombinational events such as
chromosomal translocations, deletions, and insertions. Exam-
ples of the former process are TCRbVDJ segment rearrange-
ments which have been exploited as clonal markers for T-ALL
populations (36, 37). Potential disadvantages of this approach
include the requirement for specific probes for each clone, the
dominance of new rearrangements during clonal progression,
and doubts regarding true tumor specificity of the particular
rearrangement being monitored. Use of the latter, pathological
kinds of rearrangements as clonal markers mayovercome these
limitations, especially if a site-specific abnormality were found
in a large fraction of T-ALLs.

The t(1;14)(p34;ql 1) translocation is found in only 3% of
T-ALL (24). The finding of a gene tal-i, encoding a candidate
helix-loop-helix DNAbinding protein at the site of the break-
points on chromosome 1 p, raised the question whether other,
nontranslocational rearrangements of this gene might be in-
volved in leukemias of this type. Remarkably, 13 of 50 such

leukemias were found to contain nearly identical deletions of
- 90 kb from the upstream region of this gene (25). The dele-

tions were not found in remission peripheral blood leukocytes,
indicating that tald alleles are not germline genetic polymor-
phisms in these patients (25). The site of this common rear-
rangement within the first known intron of the tal/- locus is
-1 kb 5' of a cluster of breakpoints found in the

t(l;l4Xp34;ql 1) translocations in T-ALL (25). In addition to
adding strong circumstantial evidence for a role of these tal-i
rearrangements in the pathogenesis of T-ALL, the remarkably
focused nature of the rearrangements provides an opportunity
to monitor the leukemic clones with straightforward genomic
PCRassays. A single pair of amplimers sufficed for all tald
alleles, while a few additional pairs should be adequate to de-
tect the talt cases. A total of 30% of T-ALLs should thus be
amenable to disease monitoring based upon these tal-i rear-
rangements.

The success of this approach depends upon the absence of
tal-i rearrangements in normal hematopoietic cells. The site-
specific nature of these rearrangements raises the question
whether they could play a role in normal T cell development or
function. Moreover, aberrant trans-rearrangements involving
immune receptor genes have been demonstrated by PCRof
normal thymocyte DNA(38). Since both kinds of tal-i rear-
rangements studied herein may originate from misdirected ac-
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Figure 6. Quantitation of tald alleles using an internal standard in
PCRassay. (A) Quantitation of L14D tald alleles. Varying amounts
of RPMI 8402 DNA, shown as genome copies above the lanes, were
added to PCRmixtures containing either 50 or 250 genome copies of
LI4D DNA. The products were analyzed on a 10% polyacrylamide
gel and stained with ethidium bromide. The L14D and RPMI 8402
products are marked on the right side of the figure; a size marker
(194 bp) is shown on the left. The band intensities were quantitated
densitometrically and the ratios of these intensities are shown below
the lanes. (B) Quantitation of L54F1 tald alleles. Varying amounts of
MOLT16 DNAwere added to PCRmixtures containing 1.9 X I0O
genome copies of L54F1 DNA. The results are displayed as described
in A.
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tion of the immune receptor recombinase, we examined cell
populations containing mature and developing T lymphocytes
for evidence of talt alleles. Using the amplification/hybridiza-
tion assay, which detects 10 rearranged alleles among 106 cells,
we did not detect any talt alleles in normal mature or differen-
tiating hematopoietic tissues. Thus, it is unlikely that rearrange-
ments at the tal-I locus play any important developmental or
functional role in normal T cells. Of practical significance, the
low background ofthese rearrangements in normal hematopoi-
etic cells should not interfere with sensitive and specific detec-
tion of the leukemic clones.

In this study, we have tested in four patients the suitability
of tal-I gene rearrangements as clonal markers for T-ALL. Of
the three subjects with talt leukemia, evidence of residual dis-
ease was found early in remission in one (L54). However, the
leukemic talt marker was not detected during an ensuing fol-
low-up period of 7 mo. Onthe other hand, the one patient with
t(l;14)(p32;ql 1) (talt) disease had a positive PCRassay in his
20th moof treatment which was preceeded by a negative assay.
Only further observation of these and other patients will test
the predictive power of these assays for disease recurrence.

Previous experience suggests that the ability to quantitate
these alleles in serial samples should increase the reliability of
relapse prediction. For example, in patients with chronic my-
elogenous leukemia followed after marrow ablation and alloge-
neic bone marrow transplantation, the finding of isolated Ph'
translocations either by cytogenetic or PCRassay has not pre-
dicted subsequent relapse. On the other hand, serial increases
in the Ph' marker or its molecular equivalent have correlated
with hematologic relapse (1 1-15, 39). Therefore, we sought to
develop a quantitative assay for talt alleles based on the PCR
method. The modified assay relies on an internal standard
which contains a second tald allele distinguishable from the
first based on the size of the amplified product. The reliability
of this assay depends on the assumption that amplification of
these two closely related sequences is equally efficient through-
out the PCR. Under these conditions, the relative yield of the
two products depends solely upon the ratio of copies present at
the start of the reaction (33, 34). This assumption should be
true if no cis-acting factors favor the amplification of one allele
over the other. To ensure such equality, we used only rigor-
ously purified DNAsamples in this assay. Under these condi-
tions, the quantitative assay accurately measured 50 to 250
copies of talt alleles present in a large excess of normal DNA.
30 copies (150/106) of the L54 talt allele were found in the
L54F1 sample during the 4th mo of treatment. We are
currently adapting this approach to the dsetection of tatt as well
as talt alleles.

Nowthat talt- rearrangements have been shown to be feasi-
ble clonal markers for a large subset of T-ALLs, expanded clini-
cal trials are appropriate to test the accuracy of relapse predic-
tion. One ancillary question to be addressed in such trials is the
stability of these rearrangements as clonal markers during dis-
ease progression. A small subset of T-ALL patients relapse with
or develop de novo myeloid leukemia (40). Whether tal-I rear-
rangements persist during such shifts in phenotype is an intrigu-
ing issue touching on both the biology and management of
these lineage-switching leukemias.
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